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MAY MEETING CANCELED

The May 3, 2020 meeting of the Astro Branch
of the American Begonia Society has been
canceled again this month due to the Coronavirus-
19 still being active in the Houston area. Inquiries
have been made and West Gray Multi-Service
Center is still closed. We were told that even the
swimming pool is closed at this time.
There is no information as to when it may open
again. We are hoping things will be better and we
will be able to have our Sunday, June 7, 2020
meeting.

Until then please keep yourself safe and
healthy. Your begonias and their companion
plants will certainly enjoy the extra attention you
are still able to lavish upon them.

Perhaps you might like to take a photograph
or two showing us how wonderful your begonias
are doing and we can have a photo gallery for the
June Begonia Chatter. If you send photographs
please properly identify the plant or plants you
have photographed.

Until we meet together again,
Happy Growing!

Begonia  ‘Gilsoni’
from Begonia Portraits by Alice M Clark



HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

Happy Birthday wishes to all our members
born in May. We hope your special day is truly a
special one.

Sue Botts May 5th

Janet Carpenter May 2nd

Midge Gorman May 8th

Darlene Morris May 27th

“Take  a  few  moments  to  remember  all  the
good  things  you’ve  seen  and  done,  ways  you’ve
grown and things you’ve learned. Celebrate your
memories and your dreams….everything  that has
made you the wonderful person you are today.”

“Happy Birthday”

WEATHER FORECAST FOR
MAY 2020

According to the United States Weather
Service, Houston, and the surrounding areas fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for May.

Our temperatures will be slightly above
normal and precipitation will be near normal. Our
average temperatures should range from 69
degrees in the North to 76 degrees in the South.
Our coolest May temperatures will be May 5th

through 7th, 16th through 18th, 24th through 26th and
29th thru 31st. Our warmest May temperatures for
May will be May 2nd through 4th, 9th through 14th,
20th through 22nd and 28th. There will be widely
scattered showers and thunderstorms most likely
about May 4th & 5th, 15th through 17th, 23rd through
25th, and 28th thru 30th. Severe storms are possible
on May 4th, 15th, and 23rd.

(The weather Forecast above is taken from the
Harris Farmer’s Almanac for 2020)

PRUNING, PLANTING AND
TRANSPLANTING

May
7th & 8th Scorpio
11th & 12th Capricorn
15th, 16th & 17th Pisces
20th, 21st & 22nd Taurus
25th, 26th & 27th Cancer

June
3rd & 4th Scorpio
7th & 8th Capricorn
12th & 13th Pisces
17th & 18th Taurus
22nd & 23rd Cancer
30th Scorpio

· Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces with Cancer
being the best.

· Best pruning for quick growth is the first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

(The pruning, planting and transplanting dates
above are taken from the Harris  Farmer’s
Almanac for 2020)

Begonia lobulata from
Begonia Portraits by Alice M. Clark



A question was raised in the July/August Issue of
the Begonian as  to  the  origin  of  ‘Dragon  Win’
Begonia. I was involved in the resurrection of the
hybrid and wanted to pass on the history of how it
all began.

The  original  ‘Dragon  wing’  hybrid  was
created in the late seventies at the Pan American
research station then in Florida. An unnamed wild
species acquired by Bruce Christensen seed
production manager and a breed for Pan American
Seed was crossed with a semperflorens selection to
produce a unique, vigorous, large-flowered hybrid
later named ‘Dragon Wing Red’. ‘Dragon Wing’
did not fit the ideal compact type of the time, so
after initial trialing production was stopped.

There were still a few growers that wanted all
the characteristics that ‘Dragon Wing’ offered, so
they began to take cuttings from the plants they had

and trialed and named the cutting variety
‘Sunbrite’.

In the early 1990s, a Wisconsin grower asked
if Pan American seed would revisit producing
‘Dragon  Wing’  as  a  seed  product  as  ‘Sunbrite’
could not be produced in sufficient quantities to
satisfy his market.

Parent line material was grown out and
reselected and ‘Dragon Wing’ was reborn.

Because of the popularity of the red, a pink
was added later.

Both have proven to be showy and durable
bedding and container plants.

(This article was taken from The Begonian,
Volume 73 November/December 2006 Issue Page
215

‘Dragon Wing’  Begonia Story
BY Lynne Knosher, Pan American Seed




